
ESCOT ESTATE

The Natural Place...



The Natural Place...
A superb venue of choice for 
conferences, seminars, away days and 
corporate special events, Escot House 
is set in 250 acres of tranquil parkland 
close to Exeter and just minutes from 
the A30. 

!e venue is privately owned by the 
Kennaway family, who have been in 
residence since 1794. John-Michael and 
Lucy Kennaway head up the experienced 
management team, providing event 
organisation and in-house catering with 
professional e"ciency. 

Many businesses and organisations have 
enjoyed using the venue over the years 
and we are always delighted to welcome 
both new and existing clients to enjoy 
the peaceful setting of Escot. 

!e house is #lled with natural light 
and charm. Your delegates will love the 
heritage that surrounds them.

ESCOT HOUSE



Outside you’ll discover a terrace, 
well-tended gardens and attractive, 
maintained parkland, all of which are 
available for your delegates to enjoy 
when speci#ed as part of your booking.   

You’ll get as much help as you wish, 
with a member of our experienced team 
assigned to your event and on hand to 
help you throughout the day.

Escot House is a relaxed, friendly and 
well-organised corporate venue with 
plentiful, free parking o$ering a personal 
touch, a %exible service and excellent 
value for money. 

The Kennaway family look 
forward to welcoming you to our 
unique Devon venue.



Conferences 
and Meeting 
Facilities

Escot House boasts three spacious 
conference rooms bursting with character 
and overlooking the parkland and gardens. 
Each room enjoys an abundance of natural 
light, with two opening directly on to the 
terrace and lawns with views across the lake. 

Rooms can be con#gured to provide seating 
for up to 80 theatre style and 30 boardroom 
style or using a layout of your own design. 

Breakout space is available for small workshops 
or syndicate exercises. We can provide all 
conference equipment required. Our standard 
catering provision is three breaks and lunch.

If you wish to keep your meeting con#dential, 
Escot House can be booked on an exclusive 
basis. As we are a standalone venue you can be 
con#dent that the content of your event will be 
totally private. 

We also welcome shorter bookings including 
breakfast meetings and networking events, 
with terms agreed on an individual booking 
basis. Preferential rates are available for regular 
bookings.

Escot is a %exible venue so please call to discuss 
speci#c requirements.

Equipment

t� 4UBOEBSE�FRVJQNFOU�
included in room hire: 
screen, %ipchart, pens, 
projector (must be  
pre-booked)

t� 8JSFMFTT�CSPBECBOE�

t� 3PPNT�IBWF�TFWFSBM�
power points, extra 
sockets available on 
request 

t� "EEJUJPOBM�FRVJQNFOU�
can be hired in for an 
additional cost



!e Kennaway Room

t� $BQBDJUZ�� 
40 theatre,  
30 classroom,  
20 boardroom

t� 3PPN�EJNFOTJPOT�� 
6 metres x 8.5 metres

t� $BSQFUFE�ìPPS

CONFERENCE  
ROOMS



!e White Room

t� $BQBDJUZ�� 
80 theatre,  
40 classroom,  
30 boardroom

t� 3PPN�EJNFOTJPOT�� 
6 metres x 10 metres

t� 8PPEFO�ìPPSJOH

t� 6TF�PG�UFSSBDF�BOE�HBSEFO�JG�
booked in advance

CONFERENCE  
ROOMS



!e Library 

t� $BQBDJUZ� 
60 theatre,  
36 classroom,  
24 boardroom

t� 3PPN�EJNFOTJPOT�� 
6 metres x 7 metres

t� $BSQFUFE�ìPPSJOH

t� 6TF�PG�UFSSBDF�BOE�HBSEFO� 
if booked in advance

CONFERENCE  
ROOMS



Away Days 
& Reward 
Days

Escot House is the ideal location for 
corporate away days and reward days, 
with a unique combination of enjoyable 
team building activities available on site. 
We work with you to build the perfect 
day of activities so that you can meet 
your own speci"c aims, whether that’s 
encouraging people to get to know 
each other better, helping them to work 
together or providing the opportunity for 
well-earned fun.  



Activities include: 
t� �9��PO�PVS�PXO�DVTUPN�CVJMU�DPVSTF
t� 4FHXBZ�4BGBSJ
t� 4FHXBZ�0MZNQJDT
t� 3JìF�BOE�QJTUPM�TIPPUJOH
t� 3FBM�DMBZ�TIPPUJOH
t� -BTFS�DMBZ�TIPPUJOH
t� -BTFS�UBH�DPNCBU
t� ��GU�*OìBUBCMF�PCTUBDMF�DPVSTF
t� (MBEJBUPS�EVFM
t� -BOE�SBGU�UFBN�CVJMEJOH
t� A%FGVTF�UIF�CPNC��UFBN�CVJMEJOH
t� 2VBE�CJLFT
t� "SDIFSZ
t� -BSHF�BXBSE�XJOOJOH�CFFDI�IFEHF�NB[F
Sessions include an introduction explaining 
equipment use and any applicable rules in 
addition to safety guidelines.

"8":�%":4���
3&8"3%�%":4



We also o$er less physical options, such as:

t� 'PSFTU�TDIPPM
t� #VTI�DSBGU�TLJMMT
t� *OUFSBDUJWF�USFBTVSF�IVOU
t� $SPRVFU�PO�UIF�MBXO�
t� #JSET�PG�QSFZ�FYQFSJFODF
!ese activities are all onsite at Escot Park. 
In addition, we work alongside local activity 

specialists to provide a wide range of alternative 
options to suit both your team and your 
budget. See our catering options for ideas 
about the delicious food we o$er to make your 
day perfect. 

Our neighbours, Wildwood Escot o$er a 
reduced rate for Escot delegates to enjoy the 
conservation and wildlife park with winding 
paths and beautiful %owers.

"8":�%":4���
3&8"3%�%":4



Family Fun Days
What better way to thank your 
sta# than providing a family fun 
day out at Escot? It’s a great way 
to get everyone to relax and enjoy 
downtime together. 

Escot has a long history of providing 
entertainment for families and we 
know how to ensure that everyone has 
a good time. 



As well as the many activities available on 
site, from swamp walks to Segway, we can 
arrange a wide range of family-friendly 
entertainment, including:
t� #PVODZ�DBTUMF
t� 5SBNQPMJOF
t� 'BDF�QBJOUJOH
t� 0CTUBDMF�DPVSTF
t� 4LJUUMFT
t� (JBOU�HBNFT
t� $MPXOT�BOE�NBHJDJBOT
t� $PJO�NBLJOH
t� #JSET�PG�QSFZ�
Please contact us for more details of our full 
activity list. 

Picnics, barbeques and hog roasts are perfect 
for family fun days, and we will work with 
you to provide a delicious spread to match 
your budget.    

Our aim is to make sure your sta$ and their 
families have a wonderful day out and that 
this special day will be talked about for 
many years to come.



Catering
Our catering is based around superb 
ingredients, locally sourced from 
suppliers in our neighbourhood. 
Everything is freshly prepared in our own 
kitchens, so we have the %exibility to meet 
any dietary requirements. 
We design catering around your event. 
For conferences, we provide hot and cold 
#nger bu$et lunches, with homemade 
mu"ns, biscuits and cake available during 
the day for tea and co$ee breaks. 
For other events, such as away days and 
family fun days, we can provide catering 
options to suit, bu$et-style or seated. 
Favourites include hog roasts, barbeques 
and picnics. 



Venue Fee

Sample prices: 

Barbeque Hog roast Picnics Three course
meals 

Devon 
Cream teas 



Venue Fee

CONFERENCE HIRE 

Terms 

Prices quotes exclude VAT.

Room Hire (weekdays) 
Day Delegate Rate AWAY DAYS, REWARD DAYS

AND FAMILY FUN DAYS 



27

28

29

30

31

M5

A30

A38

A38

Exeter

Honiton
ESCOT HOUSE

Feniton

Ottery St Mary Ottery St Mary

Fairmile

Talaton

Patteson’s Cross
Monument

Entrance
New A30

Old A30

from Honiton

Location 
Escot could not be more 
conveniently placed. Just 
minutes from the A30 at the 
Pattesons’s Cross junction, a 
short drive from the M5 and 
Exeter.
For delegates coming 
from further a#eld who 
don’t want to drive, there’s 
a choice of two stations 
(Feniton or Honiton) and 
Exeter Airport. All are just a 
short taxi journey or we can 
arrange transport for you.

Parking 
For all events there is free, plentiful parking on 
site adjoining the venue. !is is accessed via 
our private drive.   

Accommodation
Although Escot does not currently provide 
accommodation, there are many wonderful 
DIPJDFT�JO�UIF�TVSSPVOEJOH�BSFB�GSPN�#�#�UP�
4 star hotels.
If you require an overnight stay please let us 
know and we will o$er suggestions or make a 
booking on your behalf. 

How to contact us
Call Lucy or Jo on 01404 819155
Email: info@escot-devon.co.uk  

ESCOT HOUSE IN THE HEART OF THE DEVON COUNTRYSIDE $ THE PERFECT CONFERENCE AND ACTIVITY VENUE



&TDPU�&TUBUF�&TDPU�)PVTF�&TDPU�1BSL�0UUFSZ�4U�.BSZ�%FWPO�&9����-6�� 
Telephone: 01404 819155  Email: info@escot-devon.co.uk  www.escot-devon.co.uk

ESCOT ESTATE

The Natural Place
1IPUPHSBQIZ�CZ��.BUU�"VTUJO�"OESFX�#VUMFS�BOE�&MMB�(BMJOLTJ


